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Preview Form
Printed on Jun 19, 2018  

Clinical Assessment of Medical Student - Core/HOSP 
 
 Insufficient contact to evaluate (delete evaluation) 
 
Thank you for your help evaluating our student. For the student listed above, please answer the following questions. If you feel you have not had enough time with the student in order to evaluate them, please
click the "Insufficient Contact to Evaluate" link above. If you have questions about this form, please contact Marcie Evans at evanma@ohsu.edu. 
 
 

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
1. Student/Preceptor Communication
around patient care (e.g., presenting
information to preceptors)*  

-- Communication
regarding patient care

disorganized/incomplete

-- Communication
lacks focus & may
give information
out of sequence

--
Communication

generally
organized; may
not be succinct

in delivery

-- Communication
of information

succinct but some
organizational
problems exist

--
Communication
of information

directive,
succinct, &
complete in

routine clinical
patient

--
Communication
of information

tailored &
reasoned in

complex clinical
patient

 

 
PCP
01,
PCP
02,
PCP
03

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
2. Student ability to gather patient-related
data (e.g. history, examination, laboratory
as assessed either through direct
observation or indirectly through
presentations)*  

-- Information gathered
incomplete or includes
irrelevant information 

-- Findings inconsistent
with preceptor's findings

-- All information
needed to

diagnose patient
gathered, but may
contain impertinent
information or lack

key contributing
factors 

-- Findings may not
be reproducible by

preceptor

-- Information
gathered

completely,
including key
contributing

factors 
-- All findings
reproducible

except for
subtle

signs/nuanced
history

-- Information
completely

gathered from
readily available

sources,
appropriate filtering

of irrelevant data 
-- All findings
reproducible

-- Information
gathered

completely and
filtered

efficiently with
appropriate use

of outside
sources to find

key missing
information

-- Information
gathered

completely and
filtered

efficiently with
appropriate use

of outside
sources to find

key missing
information
even with

clinically or
socially  
complex
patients

 

 
PCP
01

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
3. Applying medical knowledge in patient
care*  -- Inability to recall

appropriate information
in the care of patients

-- Can recall core
principles, but
lacks depth to

apply correctly in
clinical situations

-- Can recall
core principles
and applies to

common
disease

presentations

-- Can recall core
principles and
usually applies

them to common
diseases and
typical variant  

states

-- Readily
applies general
pathophysiology

of common
disease and

typical variant
states to  

patient's clinical
situation

-- Applies
disease specific
pathophysiology

in the care of
the patient even

for rare
diseases or  

atypical variants
of common
diseases

 

 
MK
02,
PCP
02,
PCP
03

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
4. Clinical reasoning*  

-- Difficulties identifying
major clinical problems

or differential dx not
supported clinically 
-- Inefficient when

managing information

-- Identifies major
clinical problems
but unorganized
list for differential

dx 
-- Gets bogged
down in details
when managing

information

-- Identifies
major clinical

problems 
-- Differential
diagnosis is

organized, but
not prioritized 
-- Usually has

adequate
understanding
of information

needed to
manage care

-- Identifies major
clinical problems
and establishes

prioritized
differential
diagnosis  

-- Always has
adequate

understanding of
information needed

to manage care

-- Efficient in
use of clinical
information  

-- Differential dx
reflects

individual
patient rather
than text book

work-up

-- Excellent
analysis of

clinical
problems  

-- Very efficient
with information

management
 

 
PCP
03
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  Early 
Learner

    Advanced Not  
Observed

 
5. Identifying appropriate treatment
approaches*  -- UNABLE to identify

appropriate treatment
approaches, even for

common/urgent
conditions

-- ABLE to identify
SOME treatment
approaches for
common/urgent

conditions  
-- UNABLE to

provide supporting
evidence for ANY

treatments

-- ABLE to
identify MOST

treatment
approaches for
common/urgent

conditions 
-- UNABLE to

provide
supporting

evidence for
MOST

treatments

-- ABLE to treat
common/urgent
conditions but is

UNABLE to
suggest treatments

for  
uncommon
conditions  

--
INCONSISTENTLY
provides evidence

to support
treatments

-- ABLE to treat
common/urgent
conditions with

appropriate
evidence to

support
decision  

-- ABLE to
suggest

treatments for
SOME

uncommon
conditions

-- ABLE to treat
common/urgent

condition  
-- ABLE to

appropriately
suggest

treatments for
uncommon
conditions

based on BEST
available
evidence

 

 
PCP
03,
MK 02

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
6. Professional behaviors with patients,
peers and other health professionals*  -- DOES NOT approach

role as medical student
with honor and integrity 

-- OFTEN does not
attend key events or is

late 
-- IS NOT respectful of

patients, peers and
other health

professionals

-- OCCASIONALLY
approaches role as

medical student
with honor and

integrity  
-- OCCASIONALLY

does not attend
key events or is

late  
-- IS NOT always

respectful of
patients, peers and

other health
professionals

-- USUALLY
approaches

role as medical
student with
honor and
integrity  

-- USUALLY
attends key

events and is
RARELY late  
-- Is USUALLY
respectful of

patients, peers
and other

health
professionals

-- ALWAYS
approaches role as

medical student
with honor and

integrity 
-- Is USUALLY
prepared and
attendance is

GOOD  
-- Is ALWAYS
respectful of

patients, peers and
other health

professionals

-- ALWAYS
approaches role

as medical
student with
honor and
integrity 

-- Is prepared
and on time  
-- Is ALWAYS
respectful of

patients, peers
and other health

professionals

-- ALWAYS
approaches role

as medical
student with
honor and
integrity 

-- ALWAYS well
prepared and
often arrives

early 
-- Spontaneous

praise is
received from
patients, peers
or other health
professionals

 

 
ICS
01,
SBPIC
04

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
7. Written Communication (progress
notes)*  --Incomplete, inaccurate

and/or with unattributed
copy and paste 
--DOES NOT

incorporate review of
multidisciplinary team

notes

--
INCONSISTENTLY
conveys thoughts
and plans of team,

not easy to
determine key

findings,  
often submitted

late in day 
-Problems not

triaged

--Generally
accurate

representation
of team plans

but some
features are

lacking  
--Triage of daily

problems
inconsistent.  

--Some
copy/paste is
not edited or

attributed

--Overall accurately
conveys thoughts
and plans, may be
wordy or not fully

triaged  
--Any copy/paste is

attributed and
updated. 

--Evidence of
review of

multidisciplinary
team notes 

--Accurately
conveys the
thoughts and

plans discussed
on rounds,

timely, succinct,
and  

triaged by
importance 

--Others' notes
clearly reviewed 

--Trends and
key features

highlighted well

--Timely,
succinct

representation
of teams

thoughts and
plans that can

be followed
through  

hospital course
to demonstrate

progression

 

 
PCP
01,
PCP
02,
PCP
03,
ICS 05

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
8. Data Interpretation  
 
Interpret and critically evaluate historical
information, physical examination
findings, laboratory data, imaging
studies, and other tests required for
health screening and diagnosis.*  

--UNABLE to identify
relevant data 

--Multiple omissions or
inaccuracies present in

reporting or
interpretation of data 

--CANNOT
consistently

identify relevant
data 

--OR-- 
--Overinclusive

with little
understanding of

relevance to
clinical care 

--Evaluates
common data

points with help 
--Inconsistently
places data in

context (trends,
patterns) 

--Struggles with
complex or

unusual data 

--USUALLY
interprets data in
context (trends,

patterns) 
--Seeks and

confirms primary
data (EKG, Xray,

outside data) 
--Consistent

identification of
pertinent positives 

--Sometimes
prioritized by acuity 

--Consistently
interprets data

in context,
prioritized by

acuity for
common
findings 

--Interprets
pertinent

negatives in
context 

--Interprets
complex or

unusual data
with help 

--Consistently
and accurately
interprets data
in a succinct

and prioritized
fashion even in

complex
situations

 

 
PCP
02

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
9. Self-Assessment and Improvement  

  
PBLI
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Demonstrate skills necessary to support
ongoing professional development by
identifying student's own strengths,
deficiencies, and limits in knowledge and
expertise, set learning and improvement
goals.*  

--Minimal awareness of
own

limitations/capabilities in
key areas 

-Does not solicit or
accept feedback 

--Minimal
awareness of

limitations,
sometimes solicits

feedback 
--Some

acceptance of
feedback, but may
not incorporate into
practice regularly 

--Some
awareness of
limitations.  

--Solicits and
accepts

feedback and
sometimes

incorporate into
practice 

--Consistently
demonstrates
awareness of

limitations 
--Solicits feedback
for improvement
and incorporates

into practice 

--Consistently
demonstrates

accurate
awareness of

limitations 
--Actively

solicits
feedback for
improvement

and
incorporates
into practice 

--Independently
sets learning

and
improvement

goals and
follows through 

--Highly
reflective 

--Engages in
self-directed

learning 
--Flexible and
willing to try

new practices in
the pursuit of
excellence 

01

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
10. Effectively work with other healthcare
professionals (including, but not limited
to RN, PT, OT, RT) to establish and
maintain a climate of mutual
respect,dignity, diversity, integrity,
honesty, and trust.*  

--Uses any derogatory
and pejorative language
towards other members
of the healthcare team 
--Dismissive of other
team member's input 

--Does not demonstrate
honesty and integrity 

--Might
acknowledge but

does not
incorporate other
team member's

input 

--Accepts but
does not solicit

other team
member's input 
--Inconsistently

values the
roles of other
health care

professionals
on the team 

--Demonstrates
integrity and

honesty. 

--Values the role of
other health care
professionals on

the team 
--With guidance,

solicits and
incorporates their

input 

--Independently
seeks out and
values other

team member's
input 

--Consistently
demonstrates
integrity and

honesty 

--Actively
engages with all
team members

to foster a
climate of

mutual respect 
--Role models
integrity and

honesty 

 

 
SBPIC
04

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
11. Demonstrate accountability to
patients, society and the profession by
fully engaging in patient care activities,
and maintaining a sense of duty in the
professional role of a physician.*  

--Does not follow
through on patient care

tasks 
--Does not complete

notes in a timely fashion 
--Late for duties 
--Unannounced

absences 
 

--Inconsistent
follow through and
requires prompters
to complete patient

care tasks 
--On time for

clinical duties but
may be late for

educational duties 
--Notes late 

--Requires multiple
prompters for
administrative

tasks 

--Generally
completes

patient care
tasks with
minimal

reminders 
--Requires

prompters to
stay on time for
administrative

tasks 

--Consistently
completes patient

care tasks with
minimal reminders 
--Notes and patient

care activities
usually completed

on time 
--May require some

prompting for
administrative

tasks 

--Demonstrates
accountability
by completing
academic and
patient care

responsibilities
in a

comprehensive
and timely

manner 

--Independently
takes initiative

to advance
patient care 
--Does not

require
prompters for

tasks 
--Identifies

deficiencies or
errors with a

plan for
improvement 

 

 
SBPIC
03

  Early 
Learner     Advanced

Not  
Observed

 
12. Bedside manner.*  

--Uses any derogatory
and pejorative language

--OR-- 
--Disrespectful to

patients/family
members OR fails to

respond to  
patient/family distress  

--Does not alter
communication

style to respond to
the needs of

unique  
patients and

families  
--OR-- 

--Inadequately
responds to

patient/family
distress

--Understands
important of

altering
communication

style and
attempts to do

so  
with variable

success 
--Recognizes
distress and
attempts to

alleviate

--Usually flexible in
communication

style, warm,
supportive with
most patients

--Consistently
flexible in

communication
style, uses

rapport building
strategies,  

and supportive
with most
patients

--Role models
flexible

communication,
diverse rapport

building
strategies, and  
support to even

the most
challenging

patients

 

 

Professionalism Concerns 
 
If you have any concerns about this student's professionalism, please indicate your concerns here and provide descriptive comments in the space provided.  

 
Are there any areas of this student's
professionalism that are concerning? If
so, please select the appropriate area(s)
of concern and describe in the comments

No professionalism concerns 

Inadequate sensitivity to diversity  

Inadequate respect for patient privacy 
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below. If not, please select the "No
professionalism concerns" option.*  Inappropriately handles difficult conversations 

Inadequate responsiveness to patient needs 

Inadequate understanding of own limitations 

Does not sufficiently demonstrate honesty/integrity 

Does not sufficiently demonstrate Teamwork 

Other area not listed here (please describe below) 

 
If you have noted professionalism
concerns above, please provide
comments about the student's
professionalism (not for the Dean's
Letter, but required if concerns were
noted)

 

 

Yes No

 
I have concerns about this student's
academic progression (If you select yes,
comments will be required).*  

 

 

Comments 
 
Please use the spaces below to provide comments about the student's overall performance. 

 
Summary comments on overall student
performance: *

 

 

* Required fields      Option description (place mouse over field to view)

Reset Form Submit completed evaluation Submit


